Organ Promenade Concert vol. 388 (NAKATA Keiko)
Friday, April 23, 2021
12:20 (Doors open at 11:50)
Kanagawa Kenmin Hall (Small Hall)

Biography
Nakata graduated from Tokyo Women's University and Tokyo University of the Arts with a major in
organ, and completed her master's degree at the same university. She continued her studies at the
Conservatoire de Paris and graduated with unanimous approval from the jury.

She won the Grand

Prix and also the special prize of interpretation of contemporary works in the Andre Marchal
international organ competition. In April 2021, she was appointed as an organ advisor at Kanagawa
Kenmin Hall.

Program
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750): Praeludium et Fuga in A
César Franck (1822-90): Prélude, Fugue et Variation
Louis Vierne (1870-1937): Impromptu, 24 pièce de fantaisie
Jehan Alain (1911-40): Litanies

Admission: Free of charge. Advance reservation is required.
To make a reservation, please visit the reservation counters at one of the following venues:
Kanagawa Kenmin Hall （10:00-18:00）
KAAT (Kanagawa Arts Theater) （10:00-18:00）
Kanagawa Prefectural Music Hall. (13:00-17:00, closed on Mondays)
You can make a reservation also by calling 0570-015-415（10:00-18:00）.

*Children under 4 years old are not allowed to enter.
*The seating arrangement is based on half the capacity of the hall.
*A handling fee will be charged if tickets are issued other than the reservation counters.
*Please be aware that performances may be cancelled or changed due to unavoidable
circumstances.

Contact: 045-633-3686

To Our Guests and Visitors,
Please note our preventive measures against the further spread of COVID-19.
If you have cold-like symptoms, such as fever or a cough, please refrain from visiting the Kanagawa
Kenmin Hall. We appreciate your understanding and cooperation with the following measures;
・There will be a thermal camera inspection at the main entrance. If you are detected with a fever
higher than 37.5 ℃, you will be asked to refrain from entering into the building.
・Please wear a mask while in the building.
・Please sanitize your hands. Sanitizers can be found at the entrance and in other parts of the building.
・Please refrain from eating and drinking in the hall.
・Currently, we are limiting number of people who can enter the hall. Please note that performances
may be cancelled or rescheduled due to the spread of COVID-19 and other unavoidable
circumstances.

